GUNS THAT THREATEN MEXICO.

TflFT ADHERES

I
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Massive guns of the forward double turret of
the United States battleship TIehrasha, now at Vera Cruz, whither it was rushed under hurry-u- fi
orders
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Straggle

Into Baltimore
Two Squads, Footsore anrj
Weary From "Hike."

OF "HANDS OFF"
Crime in Mexico City Viewed
With Horror, but Adminis-tratio- n
Sees No Cause

(Continued from Fago One.)
necesrary for the president to commu-nlcal-

BALTIMORE, Feb.
proverbial feminine prerogative
"Gei
Rosalie Gardner Jones's surrrai
army changed its mind twice today af
as a result the marchers arc encamjii
tonight at a hotel in. this cilj.
t
When the army left Bclalr shortly alti
9 o'clock this monlng an
ovcrnlgnt stt
at Overlea, five miles from Baltimor
was planned. There was discussion jUoi
the way and tho "going" was so m
that it was decided to push on to Ball
more. Then, when. live of the pligrln
had gained a long lead, those in the re
voted to Ignore Overlea and take a aha
cut. Thus It was that the main ar
rcacned here an hour ahead o'. the wouli
bo pacemakers who went to Overlea.
Marshal Farnam and a squad of
more pollco mot the main annv at Bali
ilton. Just outside of Baltimore, ld
that point until the suffragists
their destination, tho crowd of reach
follow
e.rs swcll(?d' "nl' It reached about 30
As the pilgrims
need rest, "Genera
Jones .has requested that moRt of f
pans for their entertainment here
abandoned.
The start for Washing
probably will be made Wednesdav.
A roll call taken before the descent i
Baltimore showed that fourteen mernbe
have looted It all the way from Nowni
N. J , to this city.
There was a footsore rear guard '
1la Craft. Miss Ella
both Aldricn and Dr. Ernesc Stevend
who got Into Overlea about S o'cW
where they first learned of the chani
In plans. T.hoy wcro highly incenswl
declared that the entry into Balthno
today was "unofficial."
j
Tho trio will remain at OvcrW i
night and mako an "official'
,
entrv
foot Into Baltimore tomorrov

o

with congross. through a special
message reciting- tho recent events and
existing conditions In Mexico and asking
for Instructions.
Secretary Stlmson and Major General
"Wood mado no change today in the pro- of troops at
gramme of concentration
Galveston. These orders called for the
dispatch to Galveston of the elements
that make up only one brigade of troops
namely:
The Fifth brigade, second
divlBlcn, commanded by Brigadier Gen- era! Frederick A. Smith, and comprising
the iFourth, Seventh, Nineteenth and
Twenty-eight-

h

regiments

of

Infantry:

t"

L"6-rV10"-

D

company, second battalion engineers;
field hospital and ambulance corps No.
3; one signal company from Fort Loavon-norttho Fourth mountain battery of
field artillery and throe pack trains.
These troops should all bB in Galveston
by the end of this week.
Two other brigades of troops are un- der preparatory orders to entrain for
the Texas, seaport, and, as indicated by
President Taft in his statement yesterday, these, or (.wo other brigades. If it is
decided to make a change in the, composition- of the force, doubtless will be
directed, to atari almost immediately.

Cavalry Near Border.

REIGN OF TERROR SOON

also is possible that orders will issue eventually to the Fourth cavalry brigade to rendezvous at Galveston, but as
these troops arc now altogether in Texas,
engaged in' important patrol duty for tho
most part along tho border, and generally
of
within easy reach of the seacoast, probably their order-- will bo the last to Issue.
This brjga'do is commanded by Brigadier
General Tasker H. Bliss and comprises
tho Eleventh and Fifteenth cavalry.
Already three great battleships are lying In the harbor of Vera Cruz, a force
quite sufficient to hold that port If it
should be necessary, and the remainder
of Admiral Badger's fleet at Guantanamo
Is being kept fully coaled and provinioncd By International News Service.
Jn readiness to cover tho distance beMEXICO CITY, Fob. 23. After the
tween that point and Vera Crus within
forty-eigrevolution the reign of terror.
hours.
Prompt effect has been given to the
message of Felix Dlnz cabled lust night
to the International News Service that
"we 'will use such energetic means as
to put an end to rebellions forever."
Madero and Suarez fell today, brutally
WASHINGTON, Feb. 23. Embassador
Henry Lane "Wilson" telegraphed
to the murdored "prime move in the plan for
state department tonirht that Francisco the
of order according
do 1a. Barra, minister for foreign affairs, to programme," In the manner "in which
had invited till foreign diplomats
in
It is
.Mexico City to tako luncheon with him the assassinations are described.
tomorrow. The. ejnbaseador stated that but the beginning.
none of the diplomats would attend the
Murder and anarchy have displaced
luncheon unless the tragic death early
There
today of former President Madero and revolution and
former Vice President Suarcz is cleared le safety for no one Eave those who
of mystery.
This decision on the part of the diplo- share the good will of tho military junta
matic corps in the Mexican capital in- which has seized control 'of the governdicates the gravity of the situation which ment. To entrench themselves in power,
will confront the Huerta government this element has resolved upon measurcB
should It fail to clear the mvstery in
which tho killing of Madero and Suarez which will drench Mexico in blood. Furstill Is enveloped.
ther resistance to tho power now in conNo official comment was forthcoming
by the moat
here tonight on statements relating to trol is to be stamped out
the tragedy made by Senor de la Barra relentless measures.
and Provisional President Huerta, but
"As for the Zapatistas, bandits and
It was- taken for granted that if
outlaws, they will be stamped out to the
la to leaders were brutally murdered the
as last man."
tne result of a plot the present government would be called upon for an
when It seeks political recog- Military Dictatorship.
nition at the hands of the United States.
Thus It may be brought about that,
These are the words of Felix Diaz to
in addition to showing itself equal to
News Service, and the
the immense problems of reconstruction the International
threat embraces all "to tho Inst man''
before it, including the
of law and order In states so long torn who by reason of tho faintest suspicion
by revolution. Mexico may be askod to
opposed to tho hierarchy which has
show that the blood of Its late rulers aro
As
succeeded the Madero administration. disIs not upon its hands.
has already been outlined in these depatches, Mexico has passed from a
mocracy to a military dictatorship
'
PRESIDENT-ELEC- T
called by courtesy a constitutional republic, In which the president, with the fullest assistance of a. cabinet appointed by
regime
Diaz, will help the Huerta-Dia- z
. .
programme.
carry out their czar-llk- e
PRINCETON, N. J., Feb. 23. Presidewill surprise no one if within 'the
It
nt-elect
Wilson was shocked to hear next few days a public, prosecutor is
powers of denuntnc .news that Madero and Suarez
had named equipped with a:
been killed in Mexico City.
subservient milciation to bring before
"It's too bad." he sighed when ho itary court all against whom suspicion
Jirat learned of the shooting through of dlflovalty to the existing power can
'Associated
Press, dispatches? Ho re- be directed. Mexico will be rak,d clean
frained from comment, saying he woufd of all who encourage the spirit of revolt.
maintain his policy of silence until he
.had taken office.
While, nothing has como from Mr. French Revolution Spirit.
TWlson to indicate what hie attitude will
Tho 3plrit of the French revolution Is
be. he has kept himself consistently in- In the air hore. Many will die in the
formed of developments bv a careful near future and. these rigorous repressive
scrutiny of the news dispatches, dlsplav-- . measures will be continued until tho last
jug at alj times a keen interest in the vcatlgc of opposition has been stamped
progress of events in the trouble-ridde- n
out and the people have learned the danger of the slightest resistance to the will
Wilson, it is known, had honed of tho government, or 'until some steps
from tho first that Mexico's problems have been taken from outside of Mexico
would find amicable settlement without to stop the carnage in the interests of
the least Interference from tho United common humanity.
btatas. He realizes the gravity of deThis is the exact situation as It is outvelopments, however, and
Is studying lined by friends of the new Mexican dicthe situation most earnestly. It Is even tators, speaking under their direct inspiration.
declared among some of his friends
It Is realized that under any
ho may hasten the announcement of that
or later, the Huerta-Dla- z
his other plan, sooner give
way before a new
regime must
cabinet so that he can avail himself
at once lof their counsel on a situation revolution, which would inevitably sweep
that wl require the immediate atten- the present victors Into the abyss to
tion of tho new administration.
Madero,
which they have consigned
Mr. Wilson said tonight that he had re- Suarez and their followers.
no
communication directly
invived
directly from officials in the Taftor adMore Blood to Flow.
ministration concerning Mexico. It is reported here that members of the Taft
The word consequently has gone forth
cabinet have volunteered to place before that all political agitators shall bo dealt
WHson immediately all information with summarily, all bandits hunted down
at tnoir disposal so that he may begin and exterminated and all resisting comto familiarize himself with some of the munities wiped out. Peace, it is declared,
?.f.,.c,aI ,renorts before taking office. Mr will be established, even at the cost of
Wilson had no comment to make on this an Incredible amount of bloodshed which
phase of the situation.

1

"

ample warning to get out of harm's
way.
"Tho present administration also would
be loath to take a hand In affairs there
and leave tho incoming administration
to face such a critical state of affairs.
Intervention In Mexico would mean the
By International News Service,
taking over of a tremendous task, a
itr??" LOUIS- - Feb. 23.Attorncy General task whose difficulties and proportions
Wlckeraham, when Informed at tli
not realized by the majority of us."
are
hotel tonight of the killing of
former President Madero and
former
Troops
Due Today.
Vice President Suarez, declared that it
would bo exceedingly unwiso far the
GALVESTON".
Texas, Feb. 22. TemUnited States to intervene.
porary camping grounds at the Fort
"Not even tills latest development In
military reservation are In readthe deplorable situation there warrants Crockett
iness for the Fifth brigade, ordered to
intervention on the part of this gov- - assemble
hare. The- first of the special
rnment," ho said. "The administration troop trains
is expected to reach Galthus far has proceeded with, commenda-bl- e veston tomorrow
afternoon.
wisdom in handling the situation and
Orders
were
today to the Third
the United States has not lost prestige cavalry, locatedIssued
at
Fort Sam Houston
because of the attitude she has
and Fort Wingale. to entrain immedi"Neither has the potency of the Mon-ro- e ately for Galveston.
doctrine suffered: Our government
would not be Justified in Intervening Leaves for Galveston.
there until there was a wanton killing
OMAHA. Neb., Feb. 23. General Fredof Amerlcane
No 3uch thing has vet erick A. Smith, commanding
the Fifth
occurred and those who have fallen bc- - brigade, accompanied
by members of his
fore Mexican bullets did so because they staff, left Tor Galveston
this afternoon.
regained there after thev had received Th-- Fourth regiment, stationed
at Fort
jef-fcrs-
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PRESIDENT DEPLORES
MEXICO CITY MURDERS

Frank Haas, Who

VESSEL
Worked on tl ff

Monitor as a Machinist.
Dies in Denver.

fJT

-t

will purge the country of disturbing elements for a generation to come.
In the meantime all effort to give tho
people a, voice in the government
will
end. For years to come under this' plan
there will be an abandonment of any
attempt to give the people freedom which
It is hold they are unablo to appreciate.
Tho government Is to bo set back fifty
years. There will be a. return to ull the
ironhanded methods which characterized
the parly days of tho rclgn or Porfirlo
Diaz. Mexico will be a military camp.

Political Necessity.
For proof of tho existence of this plan
one has but to read tho message of Felix
Diaz cabled last night to the Interna-tiona- l
News Service and compare It with
the swift confirmation which came within
twelve hours. Madero and Suarez were
practically dead men when Diaz dictated
his statement, His statement was in effect a command to kill these two men.
And the Justification for tho programme
of which the murder of Madjro and
Suarcz was tho opening
number Is
found In the explanation which is forthcoming today, that the depth of these
two men, who were "centers of agitation," was a political necessity, "whether
Intentional or not."

(Continued from Pago One.)
United States government is expressing
the world 's indignation at tho treach-owhich brought tho Huerta administration info ofiicc and tho nithlcssncis
with which they are exorcising thoir
probably brief tenure- of power.''
The "Daily IMnil says the United
Statos has "commanded that Madcro
should not be executed without trial and
that a great, neighboring state' is not
lightly to bo mocked.''
Tho Times, in an editorial on the occurrences in Mexico Cifcj', says:
"Civilized nations will put their own
construction on tho lamo and halting
story which tho successful conspirators
now ruling Mexico ha.vo chosen to issue. Unless it con bo proved to tho
hilt, foreign observers will retain tho
opinion that tho removal of tho two
Maderos and Suarez is only fresh proof
that tho innate ferocity of Mexican politicians aud military adventurers remains untamed.
"The most for which tho unhappy
couutrj' can hopo is tho restoration of
a rule not worse than that of Diaz."

n'

SONORA INFLAMED OBJECTS TO SDLZEII
BY ASSASSINATION
IIERMOSILLO,
Sonora. Mexico. Fob.
23.
Inllamcd by tho killing of Madero
and Suarez, whose cause they hod espoused, members of the Sonora state congress assembled here tonight for a spo-cisession tomorrow to decide whether
they shall formally declare the state in
against General
rebellion
Vlctorlano
Huerta, the provisional president of Mexico. Intonso excitement prevailed. Many
of the congressmen attended a secret
session tonight, after which it seemed apparent that Sonora would not
be declared
a rebel stato without opposition, but it
was said by some that the state would
surely refuse to fall into line behind
Huerta and Diaz if Huerta had appointed as provisional governor Manuel
Jr., a former follower of Sala-za- r,
who is cordially hated by Sononms.
Antonio Kojas, a. rebel leader, has appeared with a body of northern Insurrec-to- a
from Chihuahua, avowedly with tho
Intention of aiding those who want Sonora to secede from the Mexican republRojas, it is understood, advocates
icthe establishment of a now republic,
comprising Sonora and Chihuahua.
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Would Prevent Riots.
CANANEA, Mox.. Feb. 23. Governor
Maytorena telegraphed from Hermosillo
to all prefect
throughout tho state today ordering them to repress any demonstrations aB a result of the deaths of
Francisco Madero and Jose Pino Suarez
in, the City or Mexico.

Transport Arrives.
GUANTANAMO, Cuba, Feb. 23. The
United States navy transport Prairie arrived here today.
The marines the
Prairie brought south will be landed at
Camp Meyer.

Porforio Diaz Elated.
CAIRO, Egypt, Feb. 23. General Porfirlo Diaaz. tho exiled
of
Mexico, Is highly elated over the success
of tho revolt of his nephew, Felix Diaz,
In Mexico.
General Diaz will leave Luxor tomorrow for Cairo. Ho does not contemplate
leaving Cairo before March 10.

II

NEW YORK, Feb. 23. Tho New York
stock exchange Is not a bank and does
not pretend to exercise the prlvllegeB of
a financial Institution, powers which the
bill pending In the legislatures to incorporate it would extend and powers which
Jarncs B. Mabon, its president, considers
according
dangerous,
to a statement
which he issued tonight. Mr. Mabon outlines the objections of the exchange to
tho proposed law, which would make it a
misdemeanor for any unincorporated association to provide an exchange room
for the use of Us members.
"The purchase and sale of securities
Is a perfectly lawful business," the statement says.
"This bill recognizes It to be lawful and
necessary and does not attempt in any
way to regulate it or to restrict the right
to engage in it. Men may buy and sell
in ofilces, or on Htreet cornera, or anywhere they happen to meet without restriction or supervision, but if any number of them form an association and hire
a common room in which to meet, tills
bill makea them guilty of a crime."
Mr. Mabon also objects to the provisions limiting the exchange's powers of
discipline by making its rules and bylaws subject to the ratification of the
state superintendent of banks and making it obligatory upon the exchange to
sell memberships at public auction, thereby, he says, taking from the exchange
its power of determining the personnel
of its own body. Ho concludes with tile
statement:
"It may not be many years beforo the
right of association for which men have
striven for generations will no longer
exist In this country."

MANY OPINIONS

EXPECTED TODAY

Crook, Is tonight entraining for the same
destination. Information reaching army Supreme Court "Will Reconvene
headquarters during the day indicated
After a Recess Lasting
that all for regiments of the brigade
and pack trains, slgnui corps, artillery
and cavalry would be on the movo by
Three "Weeks.
tomorrow noon.
General Smith had not been Informed of
the latest happenings In tho Mcxloun
Fob. 23. With tho
WASHINGTON.
capital before he started.
largest number of causes under consideration at any particular time in recent
years, the supreme court is expected to
More Troops Depart.
announce many decisions upon reconvening
tomorrow after a three weeks'
LEAVENWORTH.
23.
Feb.
More
troops departed from Fort Leavenworth
recess. Ono hundred and fifty-fiv- e
cases
today. In pursuance of the order of yes- are before the court for decision, includterday directing practically tho entire ing tho forty-liv- e
state rate cases, the
garrison to procoed to Galveston.
Intormountain rate case, the newspaper
Company E, engineers; company D. publicity case, the white slave
signal corps; field hospital No. 3, and cases, corporation tax suits and thetraftlc
Calfirat battalion, Nineteenth infantry, left ifornia oil land cases.
on oeparate trains early today.
Tho stato rate cases have boon under
consideration by the court since October
Will Entrain Today.
13, 1010.
Not only state freight rates
state passenger rates in practically
but
ST. PAUL, Minn., Feb.
third
of the union may be afof tho Fourth infantry "and tho every state
battalion
Twenty-eight- h
fected by- the court's decision.
infantry, stationed
Fort Snelllng, will depart for Galveston,at
Salt Laker in New York.
Texas, tomorrow, according to an announcement tonight by Colonel E. P. Special to The Tribune
Plummer.
The third battalion of the
NEW YORK, Feb. 'JJ. Hermitage, II.
T. Wallcke.
'
Fourth infantry will leave first.
-

Concludes, However, That the Crime in Itself Does
Not Warrant Any Further Move on the

Part

the United States.

o

By International News Service.
NEW YORK, Feb. 23. "Tho assassination of Madero and Suarez does not
in Itself warrant any further movo on
the part of the United States government. No special cablnot meeting will
be held in Washington tonight to discuss
II,
tho situation." President William
Taft.
"If any connection Is proven between
theso murderers and the provisional, government of General Huerta, the Huerta
government will loso caste, not only
among Mexicans but with the United
PriStates and all foreign countries-vate Secretary C. D. Hllles.
President Taft first heard of the assassination of Francisco I. Madero and
Joso Pino Suarez, the president and vice
president of Mexico, while he was attending services this morning In St.
Bartholomew's church In Madison avenue.
The news was conveyed to the president
In the mlddlo of tho sermon, and as the
chief executive had made arrangements
(to 'leave for Washington immediately
after the close of the services, hocaus-ln-re- c
mained in his pew rather than risk
a disturbance by leaving abruptly.
were over, tho
Vlum the services
prudent, loath to accept the news as
line, made further Ino.ulrlos, and
upon learning the correctness of the report, expressed his deep grief at the new
development in the complex situation.
While admitting the added seriousness
of the stato of affairs In tho southern
republic, the president said that ho
would call no special meeting of the
cabinet upon his arrival in Washington
tonight, and stated that the assassination in itself would not warrant any
further movo on the part of tho United
States government.
Secretary Hllles held a brief consultation with the president boforo the party left for the Pennsylvania station, and
gave out the following statement;
"If any connection Is proven .between
tho murder and the provisional government of General Huerta, the Huerta
government will necessarily lose caste,
not only among Mexicans, but with the
United States and all foreign countries.
As yet there Is no proof that General
Huerta is In any way responsible for tho

transferred from tho national palaco to
tho penitentiary. Senor De la Barra asserted that the transfer was being made
to afford greater security for the two
prisoners pending tho abatement of public excitement and because they could be
hotter quartered In the penitentiary,
which Is of modern construction.
Tho embassy further states that, according to reports published this morning
by tho authorities In the Mexican capital,
the fatal attack Was made upon the prisoners about midnight.
General Huerta.
declared to the
Grovlslonal president,
there would be a rigid Judicial investigation of all the circumstances.

AW'

'
r nroek
Special to The Tribune.
DENVER. Feb. 23Frank Haas, w jgL?
helped to build the battleship .Monitor
fi!0
ISC I. died at his home hore Frldav nig
of paralysis, at the asc of 71. He car Sfcd!
to Colorado forty years aso, and was cr
i
ployed as a machinist in the Rio Gram atn
shops from that time until his death.-- !bW
Haas often told of his work on ttf,M'
Monitor's construction In IS61. Ho ssi H?17
the ship was lnunched In a little ov TtJJ
three months after the laying of t
keel. Uh government having ordered t fer
work rusher day and night, because the threatening aspect 'between ti
north and south.
i
Haas is survived by his widow, a
ter and also two sons, onr of whom'1
Louis Haas of Provo. Utah. IK- w
both a .Mason and an Odd Follow
:

Cost in Human Lives.

ATTORNEY GENERAL
AGREES WITH TAFT
fl
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Mexico Will Attempt to Subdue
All Opposition Regardless of the

DIPLOMATS DOUBT
OFFICIAL VERSION
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from the state department in $7ashington,

TO HIS POLICY

for Intervention.
;

SUFFRAGISTS GflMFPS1
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DORR WILL BE ABLE
TO APPEAR IN COUR

SALEM, Mass.. Feb. ."5. - William
Dorr, the Stockton. Cat.,
chnrg AS
.i
; l
with the murder or Georcrr E.
soap
wealthy
manufacturer In Lrnn la R
April, was- reported today as rccovci'Il J
from an attack of tonsilltlp. Ur Is q
pected.to be able to appear In court a
Sequence to Celebration.
morrow at the resumption of his trll f'
The killing of Madero and
Suarez Dorr was taken 111 after court adjourn! I
came as o. tragic sequence to a celebraFriday. It is believed that the prosewl
tion of Washington's birthday by the lion's case will bo finished early In W
American colony. This gathering was E resent week. The defense has not 'm
the first which had taken place since
een outlined-tho subsidence of the stirring events of
the last fortnight and was hoped to be
a prelude to the return of peace. Em- LOWER CALIFORNIA
bassador Wilson reported that he addressed tho Americans and others who
OFFICIALS ARRESTEjf
comprised the assemblage and
laid a
wreath on the statue of Washington.
SAN
Cal., Fob. 23.
Senor Do la Barra, who later was to Villarino.DIEGO.
secretary to the lieutenant si BH
ca.I7y, 1 the embassy the news of tho ernor of Lower California, and Chia
flfl
midnight assassination, participated In Padilla, deputy postmasUr at TIJual
the exorcises and made an address in be- were arrested there today on warrants.
half of tho Mexican government.
The
at Ensenada. tho state capital,.;
Americans, to show their appreciation sued
Tho warrants follow an investisat
of this recognition, then decorated the into
midnight shooting of I
tho
statue of tho Mexican hero. Benito Juarez, Rankin, arecent
Los Angeles deputy jherlff,
rho spirit of rejoicing, tho embassador Tijuana. The
charge contained In f
declares, gave way 'to horror as the news warrants was withheld.
;
of the tragedy spread throughout the
cl ty.
look with disfavor upon any sutnmalliL.
measures against Madero and Suaroz.; If l
Fletcher Confirms News.
Consular reports received at the sU ' 41
VJ,m,raI
Letcher, in command department tonight
genej
Indicated
offRtv
the battleship squadron at Vera Cruz, adhesion to tho Huerta regime, with t
In a brief dispatch to tho navv depart-mei- it exception
Sono;
of Chihuahua and
tonight, also confirmed "the trag- where the
situation docs not seem
edy. Consul Canada, at Vera Cruz, re- be wholly local
developed. It Is reported tl
ported that a friendly spirit pervaded the In Chihuahua the military
authorlt
city, Washington's birthday, tho Ameri- have taken stringent measures to put
can battleships, the Cuban cruiser and end to the activities of tho former
the Mexican warships In the harbor,
derlsta officials.
being In gala attire and firing salutes all
Tho consul at Saltillo says Govcn
in
honor of tho great American.
The gov- Carranza, who, according to earlier fc
ernment buildings displayed flags and in ports, had refused to acknowledge r
the afternoon the officials of the port new go'ernment In Mexico City, now I
called upon Admiral Fletcher.
declared his allegiance to the new regh; fWm
Tho late messages bearing upon the
Consul General Shanklin. at MexljjP
Mexican situation were all laid before
City, reports that Warren E. CobcanUB
assassinations.
President Taft tonight and carefully read sufe, and that Charles S. Dolly,
,
by him as soon as he reached tho Whlto whom ho also had been asked to lnquB
houso. Tho president, who before leaving
ago.
No Cabinet Meeting.
time
some
Mexico
Now York had declared that ho saw In let
tho present deplorable occurrence
"There will be no special cabinet meet- cause
no
comfortablo homo for quiet
ing called to dlscuES tho situation to- commentfor Intervention, made no further 2 large furnished rooms, kitchen, na
on
the tragedy which was
night. It Is also unlikely that there will
gas for light coj
be a special mooting for that purpose at enacted In the Mexican capital, after the hot and cold water,
United
Slates had given tho Huerta inc if desired. Wilfloy apartments,;, fj - ,o
any tlmo In tho immediate future unless govornmcnt
to understand that it would
(Advortisomea
Wilflej', Mjjr.
there aro unforeseen developments. We
have no way of Judging such possibiliJfrh'ftnt
ties or probabilities.
"Tho United Stated government's attiand will not
tude Is clearly defined
change sololy on account of tho assassilr-i-

Ma-sh-

jju
I

Mjf

HerbLj

n

--

;.!

,

nations."

Accompanied by his, secret service
guards, and a detail of motorcycle policemen, the president was whirled from the
church to the residence of Henry W.
Taft in Forty-eight- h
streot. and, after
to Mrs. Taft and
a hurried good-by- e
Mrs. Laughlln, who will remain in New
York until tomorrow, the chief exocutlve
was taken to the station, where he
boarded his train.
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Unexcelled Values

DETAILED ACCOUNT
LAID BEFORE TAFT

On First Floor

-

price
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.Suits up to $20.00 for

23.
WASHINGTON,
Feb
President
Taft upon his return from New York tonight found a telegram from Embassador Henry Lane Wilson at Mexico City,
telling ot tho killing of former President
and
former Vice President
Madero
Suarez.
Mr. Wilson explained that the embassy was Informed of the double tragedy last night by Minister for- Foreign
Affairs De la Barra, who said that the
-

deposed leaders

were killed while being

Wo'ro not sentimentalists, but we
find tho GOLDEN RULE a powerful
practical thing in business. We make
a practice of giving everybody the kind
of deal wo "want to get.

WESTERN FUEL CO.
W. J. Wolstenholmc. Managing Director.
Arthur McFarlane. Secretary.
Agents for
KING, HIAWATHA.
BLACK HAWK.
Office V:; S. Main.
Phone Wasatch 710.
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Young men's long pants Suits, ages 14
to 20, values up to $20, your choice 1
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commencing Monday at $5.50.
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